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Allegacy Federal Credit Union Employees
Cook To Raise Money For Local Non Profit
Winston-Salem, N.C., March 29, 2018– Allegacy
Federal Credit Union employees Paul Phillips and
Kevin Pichardo whipped up an old family favorite to
participate in the recent local fundraiser ‘Men Who
Cook’, benefitting The Family House in Winston-Salem.
In addition to Allegacy’s corporate sponsorship of the
event, Phillips and Pichardo raised nearly $4,000 of
online tips and tips at the event. Men Who Cook
featured 24 local male celebrity chef teams that
highlighted their amateur cooking skills for almost 400 party goers. The Allegacy team served
up Phillips’ father’s renowned spaghetti dish, naming it Spaghetti a la Allegacy.
Nearly $140,000 was raised for The Family House, which is an alternative to a hospital waiting
room or an expensive hotel for people facing the challenge of out-of-town medical care. The
House provides affordable accommodations for adult patients and caregivers who have been
referred by one of three local organizations – Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center, Novant
Health Forsyth Medical Center and Hospice and Palliative CareCenter.
“Allegacy is thrilled to support an organization that helps folks be their best during what is likely
one of the most difficult times in their lives,” said Tracy Myers, VP, Business and Community
Development, Allegacy. “Paul and Kevin did an amazing job with their spaghetti dish and with
generating thousands of dollars in tips. Donations go to such a worthy cause – the Family
House – and we are honored to participate.”
About Allegacy
For 51 years, Allegacy has helped its members, employees and the communities it serves be their best
by helping people make smart financial choices. By doing right, Allegacy has become one of the largest
credit unions in North Carolina serving more than 140,000 members worldwide with over $1.3 billion in
assets and an additional billion dollars in assets under management in its financial planning group. With
roots in Winston Salem, Allegacy has 15 locations and eight high school student-run credit unions.
Allegacy offers personal and business financial services to help a broad membership base including the
employees, retirees and families of over 700 companies throughout the country be their best. To learn
more, visit Allegacy.org.

